
Gate Post No. 135 June 2022  
This newsletter is sent to all the supporters, current and past members of Harrogate Rugby Club for 
whom we have an email address. Please forward the newsletter to anyone else who may be 
interested. If you would like to be added to our database for future copies please send your email 
address to brianforshaw4@virginmedia.com. Your contributions would be most welcome along 
with your feedback. If you would like copies of previous editions please contact: 
brianforshaw4@virginmedia.com. 
Mens’ Players’ Dinner 
The Mens’ Players’ Dinner was held on Thursday 5th May 2022 in the clubhouse after a delay of 
two years for the Covid epidemic. Danny Cooke was the master of ceremonies for the evening 
which included awards for the Players’ Player of the Year and Supporters’ Player of the Year. The 
outgoing Director of Rugby, David Doherty, was presented with a signed Harrogate Rugby Club  
shirt. 

 
 

      

Mens’ Awards for Season 2021/2022 
Harrogate Supporters Player of the Season - Sam Brady, Georgians Player of the Season - Danny 
Cooke, Coaches Player of the Season - Martin Dodds, Top Trainer - Jack Kennel. 
Ladies’ Awards for Season 2021/2022 
Lauren Bolger - 1st XV Ladies’ Players’ Player of the Season, Christine Pratt - 1st XV Coaches’ 
Ladies’ Player of the Season, Rianna Manson - 1st XV Ladies’ Forward of the Season, 
Rose Jay - 1st XV Ladies’ Back of the season, Sarah Jayne Pritchard - 2nd XV Players’ Player of 
the Season, Emily Attwood - 2nd XV Coaches’ Player of the Season, Rebecca Reeve-Burnet - 2nd 
XV Forward of the Season, Lizzy Choong - 2nd XV Back of the Season, Georgina Holmes, Ruth 
Flory and Olivia Howarth - Best Newcomers. 
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Wanted - Harrogate RUFC Historian, Match Programme and Gate Post Editor 
  I would like someone to take over responsibility for looking after the History of Harrogate Rugby 
Club, compiling the Gate Post Magazine and producing the 1st XV match programmes.  I have 
thoroughly enjoyed looking after the production of them but it is time for someone else to take over. 
With the developments of social media it may be time for a different way of producing the Gate 
Post , archiving the club’s history and compiling the match programmes.                                                                                                                                         
  From 1966 the club produced a regular newsletter known as ‘The Gate Post’ which was printed as 
a paper copy by former President, Ken Butler-Smith’s West Yorkshire Printing Company.  The 
programme notes for 11th February 1967 refer to the fact that the first edition of the Gate Post 
Magazine was published during the 1966/1967 season.  The first editor of the Gate Post was Tim 
Tugman followed by Peter Turner and in August 1969 Victor Melling took over. The first five paper 
editions of the Gate Post are missing from the club’s archives. Bryan Watson compiled the January 
1970 edition and in August 1975 Brian Forshaw became the Gate Post Editor, and Programme 
Editor. Sid Bradley was the Club Historian until 1990  when he handed over to Brian Forshaw. 
There is information below about Tim Tugman, Vic Melling, Bryan Watson and Sid Bradley. 
  In the clubhouse we have paper documents from 150 years of the club’s history. We also have 
copies of most of the Harrogate 1st XV match programmes which began in December 1949.  
Ackrill Newspapers have an archive of their newspapers from the middle of the nineteenth century 
which includes articles about Harrogate Rugby Club and weekly match reports from 1871 including 
the first game played on the Harrogate Stray in December 1871.  
  These three posts could be done by one person or could be shared and I would be happy to work 
alongside anyone who volunteers for the jobs. Thank you for your continued support. 

Tim Tugman - Harrogate Georgians 1959/1960 (Below) 

 
Back row left to right: ? , John Gascoyne, Joe Aspdin, Mike Thompson,   ?   ,   ?  , David Gaunt, 
Geoff Bowden, Tim Tugman.  Front row left to right:  Peter Spencer, Mike Sharp, Norman Hesp, 
Andy Hynes (Captain), Peter Barrett, Malcolm Towns,    ?   , Martin Greener. 
Victor(Vic) Melling (Died November 1972) 
Over many years Vic took on various duties for the club and was highly regarded as an ambassador 
for Harrogate Rugby Club. At the Annual General Meeting, held 28th May 1956 at the Alexandra 
Hotel the Secretary reported that the 1st XV had won 23 games during the season with 9 
consecutive wins at the end of the season.  The Fixtures Secretary, Vic Melling, had gradually 
improved the strength of the fixture list, the number of members was 650 and the club was aiming 
for 800. 
Vic was Chairman of HRUFC 1960/1961 and from 1963 to 1965. 
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Harrogate ‘A’ XV 1947/1948  
This photograph of the Harrogate ‘A’ XV from 
1947/1948 is the earliest one with the cockerel 
displayed on the shirt.  The ‘A’ XV was the 
club’s second team.  Back row left to right:  
John Milton, B.R. Snowball, L.P. Morley, Sid 
Bradley (Captain-with ball),  ?  ,  ?  , A. 
McClaren, ?  , C. Beadle, K. Potts, S. Vic 
Melling. Front row left to right: P. Clayton, J. 
Hack,      ?    . 

 
Yorkshire Post Cartoonist Visits Harrogate 
The cartoons (right), showing characters from 
the club, were printed in the Yorkshire Evening 
Post of Saturday 9th April 1955. Back L to R: 
Kenneth Newby, Dennis Hopper, Maurice 
Kershaw, Bob Fall. Front L to R: Gordon 
Frank, Ian King, Vic Melling, A.V.Milton. 
Easter Tour 1957
The club visited  Chester and Shrewsbury for 
the Easter tour in 1957.  Vic Melling wrote 
about the tour in the Gate Post magazine for 
August 1970.  ‘1957 was water pistol year and 
we still recommend the Hacking 212.  Mike 
Hymas was our crack shot in spite of the efforts 
of the Commandant of Chester Command, he should join the professionals. On the Sunday a boat 
race was arranged.  Unfortunately the defeated crew turned proper nasty and a naval battle ensued.  
Water pistols and cutlasses at the ready, broadside was exchanged for broadside while the hearts of 
oak drifted relentlessly towards the weir.’ 
Easter Tour to Gateshead Fell and Billingham 1960
Vic Melling described the Easter tour of 1960 as a disaster.  ‘So far we had been undefeated on tour 
but now we lost to both Gateshead Fell and Billingham Synthonia.  The Rex Hotel at Whitley Bay 
has since been extensively rebuilt, the only alternative being to call it the Wrecks Hotel and it has a 
new AA sign.  Unfortunately their display of domestic chinaware has been removed from the roof.  
This was Harry Constable’s year and he then departed in some haste to Nottingham.’
Easter Tour 1962
Vic Melling described the Easter Tour in the Gate Post Magazine for August 1970.  ‘Came the dawn 
of 1962 and Gate were on tour once again.  The victims were Cheltenham (won) and Notts. (lost).  
All credit goes to Joe Aspdin for his collection of souvenirs including a noticeboard from Notts. 
threatening dire penalties to any villain who stole the club’s property.....Our headquarters were at 
the Plough Hotel, Cheltenham, who are the proud possessors of the largest ashtray in the world.  It 
is a thing of beauty in hand wrought copper and is used as a spittoon when Roedean are boxing 
against the local Ladies College.  Tim Beaumont showed a skill which could only have been learnt 
by long service in difficult stations in the Boy Scouts and we soon had a bonfire going.......The night 
porter at the Plough was a Frenchman with a tremendous admiration for Monsieur Jean Prat and for 
‘arrogate.  Headingley were in the district and visited us during the evening........ and they returned 
the next morning to settle up for their share of the breakages.’ Vic Melling was the tour manager.
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Opening of the New Clubhouse at Claro Road - September 1963
P.H.. Kelsey (President of Yorkshire RFU - centre) watched by Vic 
Melling and Geoff Roberts at the opening of the new clubhouse. 
For the grand opening of the new clubhouse a special match was 
arranged between Harrogate and an International team put together by 
Dickie Jeeps.    

Bryan Watson 
Harrogate RUFC 1st XV 1958/1959 (below) 
Back row left to right: Bryan Watson(Committee), Jack Smith, David Gaunt, J.G.Cummings, 
Maurice Parker, I.F. Taylor, J.F. Hurst, Mike Hymas, Malcolm Towns, John Milton (Secretary).  
Front row left to right: N.B. Stephenson, 
D.B. Fletcher, C.E. Mitchell, Dennis 
Hopper, A.V.Milton (President), Ian 
Black, Norman Hesp, C.M.J. Moore. 
Mike Hymas played for Northumberland 
during this season. 
Playing record 1958/1959: 1st XV: won 
12, lost 16, drawn 7, points for 194, 
against 268. Georgians: won 7, lost 24, 
drawn 1, points for 267, against 481.  On 
3rd September 1958 Hawick RFC 
defeated Huddersfield in the final of the Harrogate Sevens by 11 - 10.  
Bryan Watson served on the club committee in the late 1960s and he wrote the following report 
about the Donkey Derby held in 1969. 
‘This being the biggest social event of the year, everyone kept their fingers and thumbs crossed for 
good weather on 7th June - and what a marvellous day it turned out to be.  
By two o'clock, with the sun shining, the crowds were rolling in at the gates and by 2.30 everything 
was in full swing. It was estimated that at about 3.30 there were over three thousand people present 
and still more were to come. This year there were more side-show events than ever before with 
added attractions in a Children's Fancy Dress Competition, a Children's Pets Corner, a Physical 
Training Display by the Army Apprentices College and a mammoth Piano Smashing Display.  
Once the event got under way, everybody, including the volunteer helpers, were thoroughly 
enjoying themselves. 
Star attractions were the magnificent Tombola run by Malcolm Towns and Barry Witton and the 
excellent and ever popular Bingo board provided by Messrs. Hart, Gamble and Moorhouse and their 
ladies with 'Busker' Terry Moorhouse at his best.  
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The grand finale was the final of the Piano Smashing Contest in which 14 teams took part. It was 
won by The Auto Wreckers  and we are sure that the prize of a barrel of beer must have been very 
welcome.  
To complete the day's activities a dance was held in the evening which was very popular judging by 
the 200 people who came to it.  The event raised in the region of £600.’                           
Memories of the 1930’s (By Bryan Watson) 
‘In the early '30's, there were three teams under the Captaincy of the one and only 'Jock' Walker, a 
fearsome character to young lads joining the club from schools, whose god was physical fitness - 
plus. This was his life as a school Physical Training Instructor and he retired in 1969 as head of all 
Physical Training in the schools in Middlesex.  
Actual training was rather a problem as we did not have the luxury of floodlights, and was done in 
the dark or running up and down Claro Road.  Little or no chance of practising tactics but 
nevertheless 'Jock' demanded complete fitness - or else!  
Other Captains in the '30's were Bill Aspdin and John Waterhouse, both still living in Harrogate, Joe 
Sheffield, now in Middlesbrough, and Gordon Troop, retired in Scarborough.  
Players paid 10 shillings membership but had to buy all their own gear.  Jerseys lasted a lot longer 
than they do now!  
One of the legendary forwards of the '30's, was Stanley Horner, the doyen of the Druids Cricket 
Club, whose chief enjoyment in play was to be in the thick of the scrums.  
Harrogate have always been lucky in having dedicated groundsmen and the '30's were no exception. 
Bill Franklin was one of those groundsmen who always looked upon the upkeep of the ground and 
preservation of the property on it as his special object in life, waging everlasting warfare against the 
local vandals, an indifferent boiler, and friendly battling with all the players. He still helps to look 
after the Sports Club grounds.  
On the field the standard of play was always 'good/average' - the first teams managing to win at 
least 50% of their games.  
Traveling to away games often created problems as there were few cars available in those days and 
buses available were not always reliable with consequent strain on the nerves of the Team Secretary 
for the three teams, our old friend Victor Dawson. The only safe way of travel was by train for long 
distances such as Newcastle, Hull and odd games in Lancashire.  
There always was a very friendly atmosphere towards our visitors, as there is nowadays, but we 
were handicapped as regards entertaining, lacking a club house in the early part of the '30's.  
The only means of entertainment after the game was to take our guests to the Imperial Cafe smoke 
room for tea and dominoes, prior to pushing the door open at the Prospect Hotel at 5.30 where a 
long queue was waiting with dry throats for beer at 4d per pint! Our visitors were ceremoniously 
seen off at the railway station later in the evening in various degrees of disorder.  
The smoke room at the Prospect was the meeting ground of transitory rugby teams and was the 
town H.Q. of the club,  presided over by the one and only, 'Percy.’ (Percy was female) 
Although War clouds were hanging over Europe during 1938/39, the season was completed, but by 
November 1939 there were barely a dozen players left in the club, the bulk of them having joined 
the armed forces.  
It was obvious the club couldn't continue, but fortunately the RAF were using Harrogate as a transit 
camp for their new pilots, so the use of the ground and changing rooms was offered to them 
provided they would accept responsibility for the maintenance of everything on the ground. This 
was willingly undertaken by the RAF under Squadron Leader 'Tommy' Hudson, who became 
everything in the club from player down to groundsman.  
And so Harrogate Old Boys went into 'mothballs' until the clouds lifted in 1946 and another era 
started. That is another story.’ 
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Bradley, Sidney (Born October 9th, 1913 in Starbeck. Died 2009) 
Sid’s earliest memory of Harrogate Rugby Club was in 1928 when he wrote thank you letters to 
those who had contributed to the fund raising to buy the ground.  The photograph shows him with 

his wife, Wendy, enjoying the Ladies Supper Dance 2nd February 
1979. He began playing rugby for Harrogate in 1933 as a back row 
forward.  He remembered playing for the Harrogate Old Boys who 
wore a shirt with Black and Amber horizontal stripes.  When the 
Harrogate Old Boys joined with the Harrogate Club he remembers 
the red stripe being added to the shirts.    Sid was appointed 
Captain of the 2nd XV at the Annual General Meeting May 12th 
1947 and was Captain for two seasons.  He had occasional games 
for the First XV and finished playing in 1950.  He left active work 
for the rugby club in 1950 to concentrate on underwater 

swimming. He rejoined the committee in 1961 and was a tremendous servant of the club taking on 
many roles including: ground committee, clubhouse committee, and from 1974 until 1990 he was 
the club historian.  He collected a substantial amount of the information about the history of the 
club.  He regularly attended the Touchline Internationals Dinners and was renowned for saying the 
Grace before the meal.  He was made a life member of Harrogate RUFC at the AGM in 2000.  
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